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TIMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

Deal Completed Insure Big Building
Boom.

AID FROM EXPOSITION TO COME

laamrdtaite Effect of Corn Show Kot
for Mm, bat Vltlaaat HmiM wjll

Be HI air Builrtol te
Properly Oirattii

.Seal estate men have had demonstrated
to them this week that temporary disad
vantage must om'tlmN be endured for
the sake of an ultimate food. This, prtn
clpte, which nas, by the way, been of gt
gantlc Importance In the history of race
development. Is Illustrated for the real es-

tate men tn the effect of the Corn expo

sition upon local sales and deals. Of these
thore hae been a goodly numbJr the last
seven days and the general tone has been
lieaithy, but of Important single transac
tions there have been few or none. The
reason is that the Corn aipoHitiun has ab--

ered the time of many men who are
lurge purchasers o who Contemplate big
purchases.

AH exposition or a convention has this ef
fect Invariably. It la a harvest time for the
retail shopkeeper, but not for the Jobber
or the realty dealer. The final result will.
of course, be of the highest benefit to the
latter, but thi effect wUl not be visible
at once.

The Ileal Estate exchange, so far as the
Corn exposition Is concerned, manifested
Its loyalty to the exposition not only in
matching In a body on the opening day.

but by entertaining a number of distin-
guished visitors at lunoheon previously.

Ttro builder and contractor, stone and
brick niwii, plasterrr, lathe; and other
tnp engaged m building wilt have a busy
season next spring, for the amount ot con-

struction work now assured Is almost un-

precedented. To begin with, there Is the
million-dolla- r new Douglas county court
house, and next to this In amount of money

to he spent the prandeis annex.
.There are many more building besides

these to go up, a partial list Including the
high school addition, Kennedy building,
Orabam-Mrldga.aifCo- building, Palmer
building, Christian Science church, First
Lutheran church. All of these will be large
structures, worthy In point of size of a
greater Omaha. Besides them a host of
smaller buildings are to go up. and of fine
residences there la almost no. end.

Judge J. J. Sullivan, who will engage m
tha practice ot law la Omaha, ha bought
through the Byron Reed company the
lAnnstrong- - hotneatehd on Thirty-fift- h,

streot between Poppleton and Woolworth.
lie will move next week tutd the resi-

dence, far which a prte ot about $8,000

wn paid Other occupations of homes not
previously announced Include that ot
Charles W. Martin ot Heatings & Heyden,
who ha completed, a new residence tn
Kountze place, between Sixteenth and Sev-

enteenth and F. B. flood, who ha built
himself a home on Lothrop street between
Nineteenth and Twentieth.

A South Omaha deal ot some also Is the
purchase by Lawrence Overman of Jennie
K. Lortiboeter, of the property at Thirty

ruth and N streets; was paid.
The Byron Reed company baa sold four

lots on the Southwest boulevard to John
Quode In Summit addition.. Mr. Quad WUl

build two house aa tlx property,

A real estate firm naturally anxious to
promot sales has put forth the following
cogent argument aa to. why, when. It has

"good thing" It can and will sell to a
customer Instead of holding-- ea to the
bropeslttott Itself

"W are oftea asked. "Well, If this. f
such aa aeellentfcargaln; If I am going
to doubke my raoney en It why do you

ant to sell to me? Why don't you
keep It and make the profit yourself? It's
simple why. We cannot keep all the good
Wgalns that go through an office as largo
a ours. We eoak) put 11,060,806 In very
shortly, but we don't happen to have that
amount arouao) loose at present. Our bus-ae-

la tu set) real estate, and when we
Mirselves buy wo r-- su at once at a
Uffiut profit. It Is very advantageous to us

for our clWats to make money. Satisfied
customer are the beat and pay the best
Our sucus In thla line baa resulted loal-
c"Jf our policy of placing-- prices on
out propwrtlee lower than ether dealers
cunsider their actual rash value. Wa wish

to make money, but It Is also our dnsire
that our clients make money. It, therefore.
has been no unumial thing for any of our
customers to make large profits on small
Investments. A man, who has been dealing
with us for several years figured out the
other day that during that time we had
made him over $10,000 profit on hla deals.
lie has bad more than the ordinary amount
of money to use, but there are hundreda
of raxne whore proftta of $100 to $000 have
been made. TV you wonder that we did
not makq all of these profits ourselves?
We could not. Of what purpose wtmld it
be to plat an addition and hold all the
lots youreelfT It Is the settling up, the
building up of the property that advances
tha value. No one f Irm .' or , corporation
can corner the real estate market. There
are no trust methods that operate success-
fully Id land values. The demand solely
regulates the price and In any progres-
sive town In the Vnlted States where there
are t to many bargains as there are Ip
Omaha. It's the many, not the few that
make real oetate values grow."

BEQUEST TOJJE CARED FOR

Maaiflernt Gift for laprorrnrst nad
Malnteaaaer of Boatoa'a

Parks.

The will of George Francis Parkman, Just
probated, creates for the city of Boston
a fund of about $3,0,0u0. Its Income to be
applied to the maintenance and Improve
ment ot the Common and the parks exist
ing at the time of tha bequest January 12,

Ji7 but not for the purchase ot additions)
land for park purposes. Tills is by far the
greatest bequest ever made for similar pur
poses In this country. In Europe It Is prob
ably exceeded only by that of the duke of
Brunswick, who bequeathed his enormous
fortune to the city of Geneva some years
ago for purposes of publio embellishment.
Geneva has been nobly Improved In conse-
quence.

The Parkman bequest has possibilities of
Immense and enduring benefits for the Bos-
ton public. Its Intention may very easily
be nullified. The Common stands sadly In
need of betterment, anl large amounts can
be spent upon It to advantage. The parks
In general need miyiy things dona for them.
Just what should be done can be deter-
mined only after careful consideration of all
the circumstances. Tha fund should an-
nually yield art Income, if kept Invested
according to Mr. Parkman's advice, of per-
haps mora than $200,000 a year. But, to
assure the application ot this great sum
according to the evident intention of the
testator, ears should be taken at the out-
set to safeguard tha fund by all possible
precautions. Memory of the shameless loot-
ing of the Franklin fund by a board ; of
aldermen, frustrated only by. the sagacjqua,
firm determination of Mayor Collins, shows
how necessary 8Uon measure la. Other-
wise the Parkman fund might easily be
converted Into a particularly and perma-
nently , Juicy preserve for grafting ex
ploitations. Even should it be applied to
nothing worse than a substitution of Its
lnoome for a corresponding amount de
ducted from the chronically Inadequate
maintenance appropriations for the parks
and public grounds thereby favoring the
tax rate by so tnuoh this would constitute
a flagrant violation of tha terms of the
will. It would mean simply a releasing
Of so much tnony from the annual park
appropriations to be employed tor other
municipal purposes. In effect, therefore,
the Parkman bequest would ba diverted to
street paving, sewer building, etc. Its ad-
ministration by a competent board ot trus
tees would effectively prevent all such
abuses.

Should the Parkman fund not bear tts
intended fruits similar public benefactions
would be discouraged hereafter. Other-
wise It Should greatly encourage there.
Thla la an age of beneficence. Who knows
what bountiful provisions for a better or-
dered Boston may not be contained In wills
already written or yet to be made? As to
Boston's latest benefactor. Is not the name
of Parkman peculiarly fellcitlous In view
ot his purpose?

Tha Limit.
A Chicago man who once permitted him-

self to be persuaded to back a theatricalcompany waa seated in his office one day
when ha received a teiusTam from, themanager or tne snow. The troup was
somewhere In Missouri, and the telegram
read thus:

"Train wrecked this morning and allscenery and baKgage destroyed. No mem-
ber of company injured. What shall I
do?"

The answer sent back by the Chicago
man was as follows:

"Try another wreck and have the com-
pany rid in the baggage ar."-Chk'a-

No "Get Rich Quick" Scheme
Building1 and Loan stock is hot a "Got Rich Quick"

scheme but a systematic method of saving whereby you re-

ceive good iuterest on your money.
In the so-call- ed "Get Rich Quick" schemes you seldom

receive any interest at all and can consider yourself fortu-
nate if you get back the lnney you invest.

If you invest in stock in this Association you can always
withdraw the full amount paid in with 6 interest added.

If you carry the stock to maturity you will receive the
full amount yaid iu, together with ail earnings) which, for
the past 25 years have been 6 compounded semi-annuall- y.

4

Omaha Loan & Building Ass'n
S. E. Cor, 16th and Dodge Sts.

0. W. LOOMIS, Pres. 0. M. NATTINGER, Sec'y and Trtas.

llialllliHllar'- -

TO

w, R. AUAIR, Asst. Sec'y

WHl"s.
Six trains a day
to Chicago from
Omaha and Council

via The
Western Line.

Train No, 6 the Union Station at
6:00 P M daily, and 8;3Q

A. M., U Qno of the best
The electric Los leaves
at 9:30 P. M., 11;S9 A. M.
The electric lighted Overland Limited leave at 10 KM P. M.
Other last trains leave Omaha at 7:23 A. M, 1140 A. M,

aaa i ju v. m.
Th onv doubt trtck raTaay txfatten
tbi Klssouri River And Chicago

THK 6 EST OF
Tickets and hill Information tea at baa

on application to
1401-140- 3 Farasia St fstia

mi tte EasiS
nail

XX
Bluffs North

leaving
arriving Chicago

lighted Angeles Limited
arriving Chicago
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A duplex .house, if properly planned, Is
the combination of all the comforts,

and pleasures of a modern flat
and a private home. The plan arrange-
ment In a duplex house is Identically that
of a bungalow. That is one reason why
they are so popular and therefore, prove
suoh profitable Investments from a purely
business standpoint for have wa not In
reality two bungalows, one above tha other,
but dividing the expanse of the roof, faun,
datlons, heating plant and lot between
theraT In other words, a dtjrlex house will
bring as much rent as two separata bunga
lows, on separata lota having separata
heating plants. The Income on the money
invested It therefore greater than would be
received from the rent of separata houses.

The duplex flat has all the advantages
and conveniences provided In a regular
modern flat building with none of the
shortcomings of that modern achievement.
The prinolpal objections to the regular
flat are that tha rooms being In a row along
ana fide of tha building the outlook arid
tha source of light and air ara limited.
Then, too, the space being limited, the
rooms in flats are usually small. One
architect has defined the modern flat aa
A complete homa tn a space hardly wide

enough for a dog to wag his tall." Tha
writer pan go him, one batter; ha has a
friend who complains that he has to go out
doors when he wants to smile because he
lives in a flat. The duplex house flat over
comes all of these objections, the rooms can
ba grouped together into a homelike ar
rangement, there is an abundance of air,
sunlight and an outlook from all sides,
with plenty of room "to smile In" and be
happy.

The duplex house should never look like
one. It should look like a private home
as much as Is practicable fur this Is one
of Its advantages over the regular flat
building. For this reason there should b
but one frJUt entrance on the first floor
opening Into a large roomy vestibule from
which the entrance to each flat is made.
A duplex house can be built with but a
one.story porch for the use ot both tenants,
but this, however. Is seldom satisfactory
SHd reduces the value of the second floor
flat. To build a distinctly two-stor- y porch
with on row of columns above another
never looks well from an architectural
standpoint. Therefore the usual and mot
practical way to provide two porches is to
maka a twa-stor- y portico of four largo,
properly proportioned columns with a bal-
cony between for the second floor. This
at onca places the house In the eolonUl
style, If the cornice and other features are
kept In harmony, Since the duplex houae
is distinctly of American origin, the colonial
style is, for these two reasons, the most
appropriate. eVnUment! Yes. only sentl.
roent but the mora of It you build into
your homes pr buildings the higher your
rents will be. Fight here emphasis might
be laid on the advisability of making (be
eaterlur ef a duplex bouse attractive.
Never usa auuare poets tn plee of col-

umns. Pa pot use tha simplest corntca
possible, give, the struetura character and
life, in ptiuir words, make it look aignlfied
and homelike. A few dollars apent CI iUt
esterior win prove a profitable Investment
Witn by Increasing tha rents, thereby

a high class of taaantg, and in
keeping them. Enumerating the saaentUls
in the plaaniag aad loeatlug at a duplex
aeuse, we will start wltk tha let

If yea kava a already bought youf tot.
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Planning a Duplex House
Arthur O. Olanaaa, Architect.

select a level one: if there are several
trees on it, appropriately located, trim them
up, but do not cut them down, as they
add materially to the homelike atmosphere
of the place. If there are no trees, plant
several elms or maples. Be sure that your
lot is In a good neighborhood, one where
most of the people own their own homes
and not far from a street car. Never put
a duplex house on a cheap lot, It will prove
a more profitable investment to put a little
more into the lot and a little less Into the
house, where the total cost 1s limited, than
to try and arbitrate by buying a cheep lot,
especially in a neighborhood where vacant
lots are plentiful, for this Is apt to mean
an Influx of cheap houses. There is noth-
ing about a well designed duplex house
that would offend the highest class of
neighbors, and the better the neshborhood
the h'gher the rents for a Uujux or any
other kind of a houae.

The basement should include a laundry,
(one well equipped laundry will do) two
storage rooms for canned fruits, vegeta-Ile- a,

etc, with all heating pipe running
through them, covered. If the owner ot
the building lives in part of it, one heating
plant will do, since the owner can take
care of it and charge the other tenant
for the heat tn his rent. If both flats are
rented, however. It 1b best to provide sepa-
rate heating plants and fuel rooms In
separate rooms, under lock and key, "not
contemplating any trouble, but to avoid
It," as your relative says in transacting
all family business tn writing. The entire
floor should be cemented and the laundry
walls neatly plastered with cement and
painted white. The basement ceiling should
be given a rough eoat of plaster.

The first and second floor plans are
In most respects the same, the only
marked difference being about the front
stairway. The front stairway should be
open, (never closed In between parti-
tions) with room to set a hall rack on
tha first floor, with a eoat closet on
either the first or second floor for use
of the upper tenant There should be an
independent rear stairway from tha
basement to tha attic for the use of both
tenants, having an outside door on the
first floor. There should ba at least
two chambers to each flat, with extra
chambers in the attic for two servanta.
Five or six-roo- m flats are considered the
bust investment. A arven-roo- fiat
bring no mur reut than ft alx-roo- m

flat and costs mora to build. This is the
unanimous verdict of all real tistate mea
and they are In a position to speak
authoritatively. Each chamber should hive
a closet, with an extra closet for linen.
All the chambers should be qu a aeparate
hall cannectipg with the bath room, tha
reason is plainly apparent. The incon-
venience of having to pass through one
Of tha living rooms to reach the bath
room can only be fully appreciated by
expeiitaice. There should be a toilet in
tha basement fur aervauts.

A fireplace In the living room Is a de-

lightful embellishment and a aood vnU-lator-n-

a g.--s log fireplace, but a real
Mfooj or eoa.1 fireplace tP

warm up tha living room and dining room
on chilly mornings, and evenings. The
dining roots can ba both tnoreaaed In stsa
and mad more bantrlika by tha addition
of a bay window. Tha batb room appoint-
ments, pantry and kltuhea should ba oanv
Plata, A olesat fur pats and keHle la tne
kiuaea shouid k Included wkaa poaalbla.
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A gas range is tha best and safest, and
do not forget a good wall apaoe for the
ice box. Tha ice box can be provided as
a permanent fixture or not aa the owner
prefers, providing such eaaenf'ils aa Ice
boxes and kitchen cabinets gt-e- a a long
ways toward pleasing the prospective ten
ant and tha expense Is really small whaa
considered as a part of the Investment.

Most duplex houses are built purely as
an Investment, but some are built as both
a homa for the owner and an Investment,
tha owner usually using the first floor
flat. This arrangement Is a very satisfac
tory one especially for a man who deslren
that the building should pay off part of
the Indebtedness when money has been bor
rowed for building It. The rent from tho
second floor will pay all the expense of
keeping up the building, pay the taxes and
fuel bill and still leave enough to clothe
the family and furnish a trip or two with
"Hi Jinks." Much depends, of course, upon
the proper arrangement of the rooms and the
attractiveness ot the exterior. In fact.
upon the careful selection of your architect
depends entirely tha proper or Improper
Investment of your entire building funds.
"It s not so much what you pay for plans,
but what you get that should ba the im
portant consideration." Every horse Is
worthy of being pisdo attractive, homelike
and, In part, original.

MALVERN HILLJN FIRELIGHT

Farnsas Maaor aus Kaoally Kimuu
BattlefteW Destroyed tr

VI ra.

With the burning of Malvern Hill, an
other ot Virginia's historic Mansions passes
to tha generations whioh filled it with
life and beauty. It was a noble, old bouse.
was MUvera Hill, facing with scarred
but undaunted battle front the battle fires
Of three wars to receive its doom at last,
so it appears, from the hands of a care-
less servant. But such an unhercle end
baa often been the fate of great men and
of great houses. Attila, the Boourge of
God. died from the bursting of a tiny
blood veseal In his now while be slept.
and the kick of a cow set all Chicago
burning. The eld Virginia mans fell aa
the early martyrs fell, still glorious ajnid
tha laauis,

Malvern, Hill waa built in 14&I by one
of the Randolphs, who was afterward a
governor of Virginia. It was typical
oolunla! mansion, spacious, overlooking
tha James, built for the pleasure of a gen-aiatl-

of gentlemen. -- H was one of a
chain f noble houses that adorn tha
north bank of 'he river from Itichmond
to Warwick, and which have stood in the
thick of mora history and great deeds than
any In the western hemisphere, Wash
ington know Malvern Hill light well. Jef
ferson and Mason and Marshall, the Ran
dolphs, tha Carters, and the Lees have
all danced tha minuet or bunt their pow-

dered wigs over fair ladies' hands within
Ha lis Us. 1 "wring the campaign before
Torktown It was tha h4uuartr of tha
gallant young . Frenchman, Maruuis da
Lafayette.

But Its chief ekilro to fame in tho an.
pals ef Virginia, parhaps, la IU aromt--
aooqa la the air it war. Marvern HUM saw
tha last ( tha seven da ya tettt around
Richmond la 1K2. Bag laaln wltk Oeaaral
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ALFALFA QUEEN
Have you seen

THE ALFALFA QUEEN

at the Corn Palace?

IVI. C. PETERS IVIILL CO.
ALFALFA QUEEN MILL8

OMAHA

Lee's attack on McClellan, at Oak Grove
on the eve of June 25, the federal army

steadily driven In a half circle around
the city. Mechanicsville, Gaines Mill and
Havaces Station nearly demoralised the
union forces, and their retreat down the
James river toward Torktown, accelerated
by the bloody attack at White Oak swamp
and Frayser's farm, threatened to become
a rout. Another crushing blow, and

army might never have been an
army again. But at Malvern Hill the fed-

erals stood. Generals I. II. Hill, Magruder
and Armlstead tried to carry their strong
position by storm. They were bloodily re
pulsed; somebody had blundered, perhaps
the great Lee himself; and Malvern Hill,
storm center of the bloody fire, saw the
federals continue their successful retreat
and the victorious tide of the confederacy
checked. Save after ChancellorsviUe, possi-
bly, It never rose so high again Washing
ton Post.

REAL HERMIT AND HIS CAVE

Strnajarle to Live Vp to a
Mvtr to Bathe or Work

Aarsvln.

III1 Mil Mitti

Vow

The dream Of iohn Posar, a West Hazel- -

tonlan, who resolved six months ago to live
the life of a hermit, and never to wash
or work again so long as he lived, was
rudely disturbed when Chief Turnbach and
four West Haselton citizens discovered
him In a cava In a ledge of rock in the
mountains between Haaelton and Tom- -

hicken, Fa.
The discovery was made by accident. As

the men walked along the railroad they
smoke Issuing from the ledge of

rock.
They decided to investigate, and upon

reaching the spot, a surprising sight met
their gaie. They found a natural cave In

tha rooks, the dimensions of which are
about eight by ten feet, and five and
one-ha- lt feet high. At the entrance a fair
sized wood fire was burning, and a few
feet away lay the form of a man. They
spoke to him, and although a wild stare
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was noticeable in his eyes, he did not
become alarmed.

It was Impossible to tell whether ha was
a colored or a white man, so black waa
his face with dirt. His head was unkempt,
the hair being almoBt a foot long and cov-

ering hid entire body. His finger and toe
nails resembled the spurs of a chicken,
while bis body was almost nude.

When plied with questions in tha Polish
tongue, the man became very communi-
cative. He said his name waa John Po-- .
sar, and that he had formerly resided In
West Hazellon, and u employed aa a
miner at Gonyngham station. He said ha

as 88 years of age and had a wife and
child living in the old country.

"Six months ago," said ha, "I came homi
from work one evening and aaked thi
boarding vmistress for ooap to waah. Bits
refused to give ma tho soap, and I left
the house, taking a vow never to wash
or work again for the balance of my life." '

How the poor fellow has existed all thes
months Is a mystery, 4or the cave waa en-

tirely devoid of food or cooking utensils,
save a dinner can end a coffee bottle.
These ahen. examined, were found to con,
tain nothing but water. ClUcago

All the world lovea a bargain. Tou cat
find bargains by watching tho "Want Al
Pages" of The Bee.

TyrnVourlFraiiieEloiise

Into a emeiit Excuse
Any frame house can be turned into a fashion-

able cement house at comparatively small expense.
The cement soon hardens into stone that lasts for .

ages indestructible by fire or decay. The work,
is simple and easily done by any carpenter and
plasterer under the superintendence of a local
architect. The result will be one of the beautiful
cement residences, thousands of which are being "

built today in all sections of the country.

The House will be Warmer In Winter
and Cooler In Summer

The saving in fuel, repair bills and cost of fire
insurance in a few years pays the entire expense.
OUR BEAUTIFUL PORTFOLIO
tions, each 8 inches by 0 inches in size, of newly built or ed

homes will be sent on receipt of 10 cents postage to' any architect, plasterer or anyone about to build or remodel
Wc arc glad to send this folio at one-thi- rd what it costs

us that we rriay prove the special advantage of using In
cement work our Kno-Bur- n Steel Plastering Lath
which has the small diamond mesh that can always
be depended upon to firmly hold the mortar. s '

For folio or other particulars address,

nORTHWESTERII EXPANDED METAL CO.
tm 2S Dearborn L, CHICAGO, ILL.
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